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Abstract
Intellectual capital has been postulated as an essential element for firms survival and competitive
advantages (Riahi-Belkaoui, 2003). Competitive success of businesses is depending more on
strategic management of intellectual capital and less on the strategic allocation of physical and
financial resources. The Resource-Based Theory views that firm resources such as intellectual
capital are the key drivers of competitive advantages and vital to firm financial performance
(Riahi-Uelkaoui, 2003). Nevertheless, in a different economic set up where there exists different
technological advancements (Chen et al., 2005) and differences in views on the metaphors of
knowledge between the West and Asia (Andriessen and Boom, 2007), a different implication of
intellectual capital may exist. Thus, the research contributes to the intellectual capital literature of
the ASEAN countries where culture, politics, economics and social environment provide different
perspectives and challenges.
Most of the intellectual capital studies have investigated the direct relationship between
intellectual capital and firms performance. In this current study, apart from testing the direct
relationship, it proposes that structural capital has indirect relationship with organisation
effectiveness as such that structural capital mediates the relationship between human and
relational capitals with organisation effectiveness. The study reflects the concepts of intellectual
capital from the perspective of public listed companies managers in Malaysia and examines how
the human capital, relational capital and structural capital interact to form distinct intellectual
capital profiles across the firms. The study also investigates the relationships of the diverse
intellectual capital profiles with organisation effectiveness. Distinct from the existing intellectual
capital studies, the current study highly considers the role of organisation culture in the
intellectual capital - organisation effectiveness relationships.
Based on the results derived from the questionnaire survey of 155 Malaysian companies
managers, it was found that among the intellectual capital components, structural capital and
relational capital significantly influence the organisation effectiveness with structural capital acts
as the strongest predictor. This reveals that structural capital which comprises investment
enhancement in technology, processes and systems coupled with relational capital which includes
customer-oriented and market driven activities are imperative to determine high performance thus
competitive advantage. Further the results indicate that "capabilities" (human capital),
"satisfaction" (relational capital) and "innovation" (structural capital) themes strongly represent
the respective intellectual capital dimensions. Most firms in Malaysia concentrate on only one
dimension, either high in structural capital or high in human capital. Nevertheless, firms with
high level of overall intellectual capital exhibit high organisation effectiveness compared to those
with lower overall intellectual capital and those which are high in one form of intellectual capital.
The study found that structural capital is a complete mediator of human capital organisation
effectiveness which implied the dependency of human resources on good organisation processes
in order to translate to high performance. In addition, the study reveals that significant moderation
effects between human capital with low consistency and mission culture implies that in the event
that coordination among the employees is low and the business direction or vision is not clear, the
human resources are able to execute task without risking their firms performance.
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